
RSL 2702 
27" Desktop 
Hot and Cold Roll Laminator/Mounter



Designed as a scaled-down model of the commercial laminators, the RSL 2702 27" Hot Roll Laminator/Mounter 
offers speed, versatility, and convenience. It is capable of laminating both thermal and pressure sensitive films 
up to 27" wide at speeds up to 8.2' per minute. The adjustable roller gap allows for encapsulating prints with 
maximum pressure, or gapping the rollers to do mounting on substrates up to 3/16” thick. The release liner take 
up facilitates material take up such as the release liner on PSpro laminates, or the excess foil when sleeking. 
It includes many features such as auto-off and stand-by modes, document guides, a rear cross cutter, digital 
speed and temperature controls, multiple set-up memory channels, and pull out film shafts and drop down idler. 
Compact in size but a work horse in every respect.

RSL 2702

Finishing Applications in On-Demand Copy and Print Shops, Educational, and Office Settings   

RSL 2702

Laminate 2.25" and 3" Core Mandrels (1" Core Optional) / Accepts All Laminate Finishes
/ All Roll Widths up to 27" (max. 7.9' Roll Diameter)

Film Thickness up to 10.0 mil

Material Thickness Up to 3/16" 

Speed up to 8.2 ft/min (with 9 Variable Speed Settings)

Warm Up Approximately 10 min

Temperature Independent Upper and Lower Variable Temperature Control (302ºF max.) 
/ Heated Rollers 

Cutting Built-in Rear Cross Cutter

Functions Auto Shut-Off and Standby Functions / Reverse Switch  
/ Safety Shield with Lockout Switch / Document Guides / Cooling Fans

Dimensions 38" L x 21.5" W x 18.5" H

Weight 124 lbs

Electrical 110 V, 60Hz

Warranty 1 Year on Parts, 6 Months on Rollers 

Specifications

Max. 27" wide

110  V

Up to 8.2 ft/min. 
Variable 

Speed Settings 

Note: The information given within this spec sheet is believed to be true and accurate and is not intended to violate any statutory condition or right of a third party. Skandacor™ makes no warranty, 
express or implied, as to the fitness of the products for any specific use or purpose. The included data is purely for reader’s consideration, investigation and verification.

Skandacor™ equipment works brilliantly with our 
lineup of pro™ Trade and Specialty laminate films. 

TRADE 
Laminate Films

SPECIALTY
Thermal
Laminate Films


